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从而确定了系统实现的主要需求。系统是基于 UML 设计的，采用了 myeclipse10.5
作为系统的开发环境，采用 JAVA web 技术+B/S 架构+JAVA 语言作为系统的开发



























In recent years, in order to better expand mobile services, the Mobile 
Corporation in the office card, the opening of broadband and other activities are 
required to provide gifts，for example, mobile phones, routers, daily necessities. It is a 
problem that how to make a statistical summary of the types of gifts and the number 
of outlets, so as to transfer among the various outlets. The traditional manual board, 
through telephone inquiries inventory workload is very large and inaccurate. 
Warehouse management is many enterprises and institutions must, warehouse 
management system including statistics, query, update the inventory of materials, 
modify and other functions, to replace the traditional manual operation, improve work 
efficiency, so that people can be freed from the heavy labor. In order to better carry 
out the work, we developed a Mobile Corporation in Yichun warehouse management 
system for the Yichun city Mobile Corporation, system server deployment in the 
Mobile Corporation, the Mobile Corporation to achieve gifts unified scheduling, to 
achieve a good gift management. 
Investigation and Analysis on the status of a Mobile Corporation to the original 
management gifts, gifts management problems, the organization, the original business 
processes are analyzed in this paper, we presented the optimized business process, so 
as to determine the main requirements of the implementation system. The system is 
designed based on UML, using myeclipse10.5 as the system development 
environment, using JAVA web +B/S architecture +JAVA language as the development 
background of the system, using DB2 as a data storage database system using Tomcat 
deployment. From the technical analysis and the use of computer software 
development engineering technology for system development, through the use of 
UML object-oriented modeling technology, gradually give the system use case 
diagram, class diagram, activity diagram, sequence diagram, deployment diagram, the 
overall design of the overall system of. System to achieve the basic functions of the 
Yichun Mobile Corporation gift warehouse management system, including the gift of 
storage, gifts, gifts, gifts, the collection, early warning, user management, etc.. 
Function test of black box system constructed on the implementation of the program, 
each function module of reasonable data test cases of the system to enter a series of 
new information for functional testing, and the test found that the software error to 















The gift of warehouse management system has officially launched operation, 
because the gifts of many brands, online at the same time the operation of the 
database system for many users, on-line unit saves a lot of manpower cost, through 
the on-line system of information construction for the unit to provide a strong 
guarantee. 
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1.3  论文研究内容 
宜春市移动公司赠品管理系统是在充分调查目前手工管理赠品的现状，在与
用户在需求分析上达成一致的共识才进行设计开发的。系统采用面向对象建模工
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